Specialized Baby Name Books

Beyond Sarah and Sam: An Enlightened Guide to Jewish Baby Naming by Linda Rosenkrantz and Pamela Redmond Satran (St. Martin's Griffin, 1992)

The Literary Baby Name Book by Tershia D'Elgin (Berkley Publishing, 2001)

O'Baby: The Irish Baby Name Book by Geoffrey Johnson (Berkley Publishing, 1999)

1,001 African Names: First and Last Names from the African Continent by Julia Stewart (Carol Publishing, 1996)


Polish First Names by Sophie Hodorowicz Knab (Hippocrene Books, 2000)

Como Te Llamas, Baby? / The Hispanic Baby Name Book by Jamie Martinez Wood and Catherine Martinez (Berkley Publishing, 2001)

Spanish First Names, edited by Fred James Hill (Hippocrene Books, 2000)

French First Names (Hippocrene Books, 2000)